really tough to get out and get any maintenance projects done," he says.

McCarty derives his greatest pleasure from "just being outside around sports and the kids. I have been a sports guy all my life and when we crown a tournament champion or a state championship team, the excitement from the athletes and the parents is amazing," he says. "The memories that are made here will be remembered forever and I am just glad to be a part of that. I am always pleased to hear someone say that they can't wait to come back. The preparation that goes into a big game or tournament sometimes seems overwhelming, but when it all comes together and everything looks great before the event, that's a great feeling."

Like all turf managers, McCarty is beholden to Mother Nature. "The biggest headache has to be the same for me as it is for many others - the weather. It plays such a critical role in everything," he says. "The toughest decisions I make are based on weather."

---

If you would like to submit a photograph for John Mascaro's Photo Quiz please send it to Turf-Tec International, John Mascaro, 1471 Capital Circle NW, Suite # 13, Tallahassee, FL 32303 or email to john@turf-tec.com. If your photograph is selected, you will receive full credit. All photos submitted become property of SportsTurf Magazine.

Answer:
from page 27

The brown parallel lines running across this soccer field appeared in early January 1989 on this high school field in South Florida. When the supervisor for the school board maintenance department first saw the damage, he was puzzled. The brown lines were not only parallel to each other, but also appeared on both sides of the center of the field in uniform distance. There were also numerous other lines that were not brown, going across the field, sideline to sideline. After further investigation, it turned out that the field had been used for the Super Bowl XXIII halftime show practice entitled "Bo Bop Bamboozled," which was also played in South Florida that same January. The halftime show practice was mostly done during Christmas break when the students were off the field and the maintenance department was not informed of the practice until after the event.

Photo submitted by Ed Birch, retired maintenance supervisor for Broward County School Board, Ft. Lauderdale, FL.
The three most important reasons for you to join STMA:

1. Job security
Take advantage of STMA's programs and services, and you proactively enhance your value to your employer.

2. Career success
The knowledge, skills and abilities you gain by accessing STMA's education and information can help you to prepare to take that next step in your career.

3. Recognition of your professionalism
STMA's advocacy with groups such as athletic directors, parks and recreation directors, coaches, and parents enhances the image of the entire profession.

The top three benefits you will receive as an STMA member:

1. A network of peers who are willing to share their best practices.
2. Opportunities for education to help you do your job better.
3. Quick access to information and resources to help you save time.

Application

Name ________________________________ Title ________________________________
Employer ________________________________ Address ________________________________
City __________________ State ______ Zip __________________
Phone __________________ Fax __________________
e-mail __________________
Signature __________________

Membership Category

- Sports Turf Manager $110
- Facility used by Professional athletes $250
- College/University $250
- Schools K-12 $250
- Parks & Rec $250
- Commercial Company $295
- Additional Member from same company $75
- Student (with valid i.d.) $25
- Research/Teaching/Extension $95

Chapter Name __________________
Chapter Dues (Call Headquarters for amount) $________
Contribution to SAFE Foundation for research, education and scholarship $________
Total $________

Payment Method (U.S. dollars)
- Check __________________
- Money Order __________________
- Purchase Order __________________
- Credit Card __________________
- Mastercard __________________
- Visa __________________
- American Express __________________
- Discover __________________

Name on Card __________________ Card # __________________ Exp. Date __________________
Signature __________________
A Huge “Thank You” to our SAFE Foundation contributors

In 2006, The Foundation for SAFE Athletic Field Environments (SAFE), STMA’s charitable arm, received more than $66,000 in donations. SAFE provides funding for scholarships, research and education.

Leading the donations was Jacobsen, which generously sponsors the Jacobsen/SAFE golf tournament at the annual conference. Another major contributor is The Toro Giving Program that provides two scholarships in honor of Dr. James Watson, a longtime industry researcher and consultant.

The generous contributions to SAFE allowed The Foundation to award scholarships to 10 two-year, four-year and graduate students this year and fund continuing education to the 2006 STMA annual conference.

Our two-year program has a special scholarship named in honor of Dr. Fred Grau, who was the first turfgrass extension specialist in the U.S. Ed Schmaeckenberger, Mt. San Antonio College, is this year’s Grau Award recipient. Other two-year winners are Chris Romo, Mt. San Antonio College, and Brian Sayers, Michigan State University.

Four-year Scholarship winners included the Dr. James Watson Scholarship recipient, Will Jellicorse, University of Tennessee; Amy French, Michigan State; Jared Knodle, Michigan State; Tyler Mittlesteadt, Tennessee; and Anne Bedingfield, SUNY-Delhi.

Graduate Scholarship winners included the Watson recipient, Adam Thoms, Tennessee, and Thomas Serensitz, The Pennsylvania State University.

Contributors to the SAFE Foundation in 2006 were:

**Individuals**
- Dan Hilderbrand
- Jeff A. Henders
- James Haayaty
- Carol Hovan
- Paul Hollis
- George Juniper
- Richard Juiries
- Ken Kielthy
- Jim Kelsey
- Aric Kerwin
- James L. Koontz, Jr.
- Jim Langston
- Tracy T. Lafayette
- Carl Larson
- Timothy E. Legare
- Steve Legros
- Ron Luber
- Randall Madhus
- Patrick Maguire
- Paul Mainby
- Bill Marber
- Santos Marquez
- Bill Martin
- Danny Martin
- Ron Martin
- James A. McAfee, Ph.D.
- Mike McDonald, CSFM
- Patrick McGuire
- Aby L. McNeal, CSFM
- Phil McQuade
- Jay McQuade
- Aaron McWhorter
- Kevin Meredith
- Richard Miller
- Emil Miller
- Tinn Mitchell
- Richard T. Moffit
- John Morehouse
- Matt Morgan
- Deanna Morgan
- Colleen M. Murphy
- Greg Naff
- Terry Nance
- Dave Noland
- Harold ‘Bud’ Nolde
- Jim Overmann
- Ezra Paddock
- Andy Parker
- Brad Pet
- Seymour Placide
- Chad Price
- CSFM
- Jesse Pritchard,
- CSFM
- Al Ray
- Shawn Ray
- John Rector
- Steve Reh
- David Rauli
- Yehuda Sabhar
- Greg Sacco
- Doug Schutinger
- Michael Schuller
- Bethany Schild
- Colleen St. John
- Stig Soderberg
- Justin Sourcy
- Erin Sherrill
- Jim Stamps
- Dennis R. Stevenson
- Barry Stewart
- Michael Tarantino
- Waldo Terrell
- Lance Tibbetts
- CSFM
- Ted Trujillo
- Mark Vossell, Sr.
- James R. Watson, Ph.D.
- Tim Welschens
- Jim Wriggins
- Matt Williams
- Brian Wilson
- Thomas H. Wilson III
- Alan Wilson
- Alm Wilson
- CSFM
- Chrys Chetner
- Ken Keithley
- Terry Nance
- Kime Wegg
- Premier Sports, Inc.
- Mike Burgess
- Richard T. Moffit
- CSFM
- Mar-Co Clay
- Clay World Class Athletic Field Environments, USA Valleycrest
- Waldo Tenc
- John Deere Surfacing, Inc.
- Emil Mider
- Waldo Tenc
- John Deere Surfacing, Inc.
- Mike Burgess
- Andy Parkel
- Bryan Wood
- Helicopter Industries
- CSFM
- Chrys Chetner
- Pat A.
- Aarone Whitten
- Ronna Sensenbrenner
- VPI SPORTS
- Wilson & Associates
- World Class Athletic Surfaces, Inc.
- Dave Noland
- Harold ‘Bud’ Nolde
- Thomas Serensitz, The Pennsylvania State University
- Adam Thoms, Tennessee
- Allen Fields
- Rick10 Wilson
- Premier Sports, Inc.
- Mike Burgess
- Richard T. Moffit
- CSFM
- Mar-Co Clay
- Clay World Class Athletic Field Environments, USA Valleycrest
- Waldo Tenc
- John Deere Surfacing, Inc.
- Emil Mider
- Waldo Tenc
- John Deere Surfacing, Inc.
- Mike Burgess
- Andy Parkel
- Bryan Wood
- Helicopter Industries
- CSFM
- Chrys Chetner
- Pat A.
- Aarone Whitten
- Ronna Sensenbrenner
- VPI SPORTS
- Wilson & Associates
- World Class Athletic Surfaces, Inc.
Chapter Profile:

**SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CHAPTER**

Number of Members: 95  
Chapter President: Mike Tarantino  
Dues: Professional $35; Commercial $100; Student $10  
Publications: Two quarterly newsletters

**SoCal Focuses on Community Service**

Have you ever done anything for somebody that made you feel really good? Is your local chapter doing any community service work?

For the past three years the SoCal Chapter has undertaken community service projects. The chapter started out by rebuilding Vista High’s varsity baseball field, followed by two local Little League fields. Most recently, the chapter re-built Hoover High’s varsity baseball field: aka Ted Williams’ Field.

The planning, organizing, soliciting support, and then doing the work are demanding and require the support and commitment of the entire Board and the chapter. Planning begins immediately after the Annual Meeting in January and continues until the work begins.

It is amazing the amount of support that is out there for these types of projects, from national to local suppliers, Chapter members to non-members, everyone comes committed and ready to work. The days are long and the work is hard, but the rewards are well worth it. Mike Tarantino, president of SoCal, feels that these community service events have been the highlight of the chapter’s educational events and are very gratifying for the participants. “I will not forget the feeling I had after completing the Ted Williams’ Field rebuilding. It felt really good,” says Tarantino.

**Chapter Sponsors**

-Alpine Services, Inc.-

**STMA Chapters**


Chesapeake Chapter STMA (formerly Mid-Atlantic Athletic Field Managers Organization - MAFMO Chapter STMA): www.ccstma.org.


Florida #1 Chapter: 954/782-2748


Georgia Sports Turf Managers Association: 770/928-1580.


Illinois Chapter (formerly Midwest Chapter) STMA: 847/263-7603.

Intermountain Chapter of the Sports Turf Managers Association: 801/422-5467.


Minnesota Chapter STMA: www.mstma.org.


Nebraska Sports Turf Managers Association: 402/441-4425.

North Florida STMA Chapter: 850/580-4026.

Northern California STMA: 916/366-8350.

Ozarks STMA: 417/862-6974.


Southern California Chapter: 858/679-2526.
South Carolina Chapter of STMA: www.scstma.org.
Texas Sports Turf Managers Association: 866/897-8621.

FORMING CHAPTERS:
Nevada STMA Chapter: 702/433-3113.
Partac®/Beam Clay® is a supplier to every Major League Baseball Team and over 150 Minor League Teams, more than 700 colleges and thousands of towns and schools from all 50 states and world-wide. Partac®/Beam Clay® makes special mixes for infields, pitcher’s mounds, home plate areas, red warning tracks, infield conditioners, drying agents, plus over 200 other infield products, including regional infield mixes blended for every state and climate from bulk plants nationwide!

**PARTAC®/BEAM CLAY®**
Kelsey Park, Great Meadows, NJ 07838
800-247-Beam/908-637-4191
FAX 908-637-8421
WWW.BEAMCLAY.COM

**ATHLETIC SURFACE**

Red Warning Track Material
Red Infield Fines
Red Infield Conditioner
Red Quick Dry
Red Mound Packing Clay

Order in Bulk, Supersacks, or 50 lb. Bags

Fuller Five Landscape Supply
TOLL FREE 888-749-2880 • PH 334-749-2880
P. O. Box 150, Cusseta, AL 36852
sales@rareredrock.com • www.fullers5.net

**ORGANICS**
A Minnesota-based peat company servicing worldwide.

Peat. Inc. • Elk River, MN 55330 U.S.A.
www.peatinc.com • 763.441.0837 or 1.800.441.1890

**WANT TO REACH QUALIFIED BUYERS?**

- Targeted Leads
- Superior Penetration
- Proven Value
- Outstanding Results

**M2MEDIA LIST RENTAL**

Then rent our list of targeted, qualified readers for your next direct mail promotion.

Call today for more information regarding our product lines and extensive database marketing programs.

Cheryl Naughton
cnaughton@m2media360.com
770/995-4964 Fax: 770/995-4983

**BECOME A CERTIFIED SUSTAINABLE LANDSCAPER**

Visit HortiGenomics.com

Deminishing resources and client demands have made Sustainable Landscapes extremely important. This valuable certification is a must for any industry professional.

**Relax, RTF Sod makes your job easier.**

It's simple to have a field that looks this good.
Self-repairing RTF Sod:
Simply perfection!

- Self-repairing to fill bare spots
- Strong, deep root system
- Drought tolerant
- Excellent color and density

RTF is a registered trademark of Barenburg USA. U.S. Patent No. 6,677,567

Fill in reader service form or visit http://oners.hotims.com/12047-139

Fill in reader service form or visit http://oners.hotims.com/12047-140

Fill in reader service form or visit http://oners.hotims.com/12047-141

Fill in reader service form or visit http://oners.hotims.com/12047-142
We've just made it easier and more affordable for you to print your marketing materials!

Introducing **Power Printing**
from M2MEDIA360

**Power Printing** is a turn-key printing operation allowing the marketing professional to create information-rich handouts, direct mail, and other promotional materials. Turn to us when you're ready to print your catalog sheets, reprints, brochures and catalogs. We'll produce dazzling results for you economically and reliably.

Contact Cheryl Naughton at 770-985-4964 or cnaughton@m2media360.com

---

**Supreme-Green™**

**Turf Growth Cover**

Supreme-Green is a multi-purpose turf growth cover made of a specially designed material to provide early green-up, accelerated germination and winter protection. The Supreme-Green cover encourages root development and rapid growth while extending your spring and fall seasons.

**Supreme-Green** turf growth cover is specifically engineered to promote earlier openings by 2-3 weeks.

- Reduces seed loss
- Promotes earlier root establishment
- Accelerates Germination
- Reduces frost and ice-damage
- Porous to allow water and air circulation
- Mildew and rot resistant
- Quick turf repairs

**Specifications:**

- Made of tough woven non-coated polyethylene material
- UV treated for long life
- Green tint for best heat build-up
- One-piece construction
- Covers complete with anchor pegs and storage bag

**Contact Information:**

279 Humbertina Dr. Bobcaygeon, Ontario M0H 1R6
Phone: 1-800-837-8961
Fax: (705) 798-1342
E-mail: sales@covertechlab.com
Website: www.covertechlab.com

---

**One Pass Perfection**

From 52" - 160" working widths

**RESHAPING THE FACE OF NATURE**

---

**GBS 1200 VERTICUTTER**

- Belt driven both sides
- Offset mounting
- 48" cutting width

**GRADEN**

www.gradenusa.com

---

**LINE-UP**

Made of lightweight aluminum & FOLDABLE.
Self-aligning, 5 yard units.

**Alumanumber**

4x6 in size, made of 1/8" aluminum
Offsets built-in for quick alignment
Three font types available

**The Only Painting System You'll Ever Need.**

**DSS**

Diversified Sports Specialties
www.DSSworks.com

---

**Invest in the Best!**

The RotaDairon dethatcher/spiker's flexibility allows you to choose the method of dethatching that will work best for your turf.

**RotaDairon**

phone: 800.554.4863
www.mge-dairon.com
email: rotadaironemrex@aol.com

---

**MARKETPLACE**

Specials... Fall Color Catalogue... TVS... Flyers... Catalog Sheets... Reprints... Brochures... Direct Mail... Stationary... Business Cards... Banners... Stationary... Brochures... Direct Mail... Stationary... Business Cards... Banners...
Reduce Compaction - Conserve Water

**LASSENITE ATS® Soil Amendment**

When conditions turn bad, professional leagues and teams throughout the world turn to George Toma for their field and turf maintenance needs.

www.westernepozzolan.com | 303-681-3655

*And then Some*

---

**Green TV is brought to you by GreenIndustryEducation.com.**

Offering the Landscape Industry a green news TV show format online!

Episodes are either “Live” or “Pre-Recorded” and archived for easy viewing 24 hours day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year! Episodes will include coverage of industry and associations, tradeshows and conference events, new technology, professional trends, tips and more. Lots of FREE information in FUN and EASY streaming internet video show.

www.landsnetwork.net • www.green-tv.net

---

**SportsTurf**

**MANAGERS ASSOCIATION**

**Online Training**

STMA Members - $30 each
Non-members - $50 each

Session OC01 - Schools K-12
Speaker 1 - Floyd Perry, Grounds Maintenance Services
Speaker 2 - Dr. Grady Miller, University of Florida
Speaker 3 - John Mascia, Turf-Rec International
Speaker 4 - Dr. John Gisler, University of Florida

Session OC02 - Parks & Recreation
Speaker 1 - Preston Courtenay, Disney Wide World of Sports
Speaker 2 - Floyd Perry, Grounds Maintenance Services
Speaker 3 - Bill Berry, City of Rock Hill
Speaker 4 - Richard Sanger, Santee County

Workshop OC03 - Developing A Master Plan
Speaker 1 - François Herbert, Consultant

Workshop OC04 - Building Athletic Fields
Speaker 1 - Dr. Chuck Darragh, CLC Labs
Speaker 2 - Boyd R. Montgomery II, The Toro Company
Speaker 3 - Mark Henlein, The Motz Group

Workshop OC05 - Fertilizer
Speaker 1 - Dr. Tom Samples, University of Nebraska
Speaker 2 - Dr. Tom Samples, University of Tennessee

Demonstration OC06 - Outdoor Demonstrations
Speaker 1 - Dr. Roch Gausselin
Speaker 2 - Floyd Perry, Grounds Maintenance Services
Speaker 3 - Preston Courtenay, Disney Wide World of Sports

For STMA Online Training information and registration, visit:

GreenIndustryEducation.com
SportsTurf Managers Association (800) 323-3875

---

**pro's choice**

**SPORTS FIELD PRODUCTS**

**RED**

**SELECT**

**rapidDRY**

**PROmound**

800.648.1166
www.proschoice1.com
http://info.hotims.com/9931-304
Advertisers' Index/Reader Service Information

Three fast and easy ways to get additional information on products and services in this issue:

1. Visit the Web address next to the advertiser's name for the ad in this issue.

2. Go to sportsturf.hotims.com to search for products by category or company name. Plus, link directly to advertisers' Web sites, or request information via e-mail or by fax.

3. Complete the reader service information below. Write in the reader service number from the product or circle advertiser from the index, copy, and fax to (416) 620-9790 or mail to SportsTurf, PO Box 2120, Skokie, IL 60076-7820.

Please write the reader service number for FREE product information in the boxes above. If this is not your copy of ST, please go to www.submag.com/sub/outosignupforaFREE product information subscription to the following people.

Please complete this form in its entirety to receive your product information.

1. What is your company's primary business? (Check only one)
   F) Sports Complex  G) Athletic Field and/or Park Architect/Designer
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2. Which of the following best describes your title? (Check only one)
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Practice doesn’t always make perfect

The city of Chaska, MN has a very nice baseball field that is being used by the high school baseball team, city amateur team, and other baseball teams, including games and practices. Early spring practices by the high school are the latest addition. Usually they start using the field in late April when the temperatures are in the upper 40’s to lower 50’s during the day and 30’s at night. The games don’t seem to be the issue, but practices are at this time. Is there any advice or help that you can offer that can be shared with superiors?

Before we get to the story at hand please note that this question was offered by Jeff Schmidt of ProSource One on behalf of a city sports field manager, Brian Jung. Great job networking guys, and kudos to Jeff for placing service ahead of sales on this call.

Practice doesn’t always make perfect, especially if it’s on the game field. I write several letters a year maligning coaches and athletic directors for allowing practice to occur on the football game field, but with baseball there usually isn’t an alternative field dedicated for practice.

Most all baseball fields at some point serve as the competition game field for some level of play. In northern climates spring baseball activities start as soon as “they can get on the field” and that usually translates into no standing snow, water, slush, or soft foot printing conditions. Coaches usually push the limit by using mats on soft ground around the mound and home plate.

The net result with these early spring practices is that normal wear is occurring at a time when the grass is not growing and the soil is soft. This leads to soil compaction and removal of turf cover. Administrators need to realize that traffic on athletic fields is a cumulative type of injury. A field rating program can help you determine just how much traffic your particular field can withstand http://turfgrass.hort.iastate.edu/extension/EGtrafficsurvey.pdf.

There are no universal numbers that tell you how much traffic is too much traffic; you need to determine that by evaluating your own fields under your specific playing conditions. For a better understanding of how traffic influences grass, mat, and soil go to http://turfgrass.hort.iastate.edu/extension/EGtrafficscenario.pdf.

Recovery time on athletic fields is vital to maximizing playing conditions during the prime playing season. Most single team high school baseball fields will tolerate a spring and summer schedule involving both games and practices. Generally, competition games will take priority over practice activities. In this case there is also a priority that needs to be assessed between different leagues and with regard to special events.

Brian, like most field managers, doesn’t make this decision. When he asks to limit field activity it is not a personal attack on a user group, although it is often perceived that way, instead it is an integrated assessment of field agronomics, experience with seasonal traffic, and the expectations for field performance at different times throughout the year.

The field appearance and playing quality has vastly improved over the last few years since Jung and the City Parks Department have put additional resources into core harvesting, topdressing, seeding, and rolling. Jung credits Dale Welter, a volunteer field manager, for taking this field and caring for it through the worst example of poor condition. Jung also credits the Parks Department has put additional resources into core harvesting, topdressing, seeding, and rolling. Jung credits Dale Welter, a volunteer field manager, for taking this field and caring for it through the worst example of poor condition. Jung also credits the Parks Department for maintaining and improving these fields.

It’s important to prioritize field use and to assess the degree of field decline occurring from each user group. User groups tend to think in terms of a block of time that they are allowed to be on the field. In this case the high school wants to use the field for early spring practice. Field managers are more in tune to the growing season and how the traffic during specific blocks of time influences field playing quality throughout the season. Somewhere in the decision process a parks director must weigh the virtue of allowing spring practice against the added traffic that results in poor playing conditions later in the season; and in this case when a major event like the Amateur Championship is scheduled.

Kicking the high school baseball team off of the stadium field doesn’t solve the problem. The high school team and coaches deserve a place to practice as soon as the weather permits. There is a field at the high school but it is in poor shape, drains slow, and is seldom ready for early spring activity. I would work with the high school boosters and the City Parks Department to collaborate on a renovation of the high school baseball field and give the high school team priority use of this field for practice.

It may not work for Chaska but at other institutions we have installed a “short field” adjacent to the competition

Continued on page 38